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ALBINOS.

Albinos are frequently met with. We find them, 
says the Turf, Field and Farm,in the human race 
as well as in the animal races of lower order. They 
are always what we call white. By some defect in 
their organization the substance which gives color 
to hair, skin and eyes is absent. The eyes are red 
owing to the deficiency of the black or blue hazel 
pigment which in normal cases conceals the net
work of blood vessels and the intense hue they dif
fuse over the surface. In the ranks of men the 
albino has a peculiar harshness of skin which sug
gests a diseased organization. This absence of 
color, it would seem, is not hereditary. _ At least, 
there is a case on record where two albi 
ried and had two children who were not albinos, 
but of a brown color. An instance is given where 
every alternate child of a large family was an 
albino ; but commonly when parents begin produc
ing albinos there is no (toffarture in. the progeny 
to tlie end of the lin^/The defect makes itself 
apparent to the close'» the chapter. We have 
often heard of albino birds and albino deer being 
killed. As we write there is before usa partridge 
which is half albino, and which the taxidermist 
has made to assume the outward proportions of 
life. In the Eagle Hills of Kentucky, Tom Marsh
all has an albino squirrel in a cage. He caught 
it when it was quite young, and- although he lias 
had it for more than a year, has not succeeded in 
taming it. Its nature is thoroughly savage. At
tempt to caress it and it will jump at you with 
the greatest fury, its two red eyes glowing like 
balls of tire. It is of the large-tailed fox tribe, 
and keeps fat and hearty, although sour-tempored 
in confinement. It evidently was one of a family, 
as albinos are frequently seen in the woods where 
the capture was made. Naturally, Tom pri: 
highly nis unruly pet. In all countries the albi 
is regarded as an object of curiousity and interest. 
In India, the white elephants are venerated by the 
natives. These mammoth albinos are believed to lie 
animated by the souls of ancient kings, and so it,is 
not surprising that they should be looked upon 
with awe and guarded with the tenderest care. 
Humboldt has expressed the opinion that albinos 
are more common among nations of dark skin and 
inhabiting hot climates, and doubtless he is right.

$tw ^av*rtistmtttts.Snubrought out the household. Fortunately, my wife 
had recently been reading of the proper mode of 
treating persons partially frozen,, and therefore 
knew that I must not be taken into a warm room, 
bat must be rubbed with snow. Plenty of snow had

THE HEATHEN M. P. îMwtisemtnts. lew ^4»erti#eaents.
From a brochure just published in England, en

titled “ Ben I>-----; hi* Little Dinner,” we extra#
the following. It recounts in humorous prose and 
verse, the antecedents of a dinner supposed to tie 
given by the present Premier to politicians of all 
parties, the gossip, jokes and songs having 
reference to many topics of the day, but 
especially to the Eastern question. As a sample 
of its fun we may quote a travestie of Bret Harte’s 
“ Heathen Chinee,in which the positions taken up 
by Lord Beaconsfield and Mr. Gladstone as regards 
Turkev are well hit off:—

Which I’wiih to remark, .*
And my language is plain,

That for words they are dark 
And for tricks they are vain,

The Heathen M. P, is peculiar,
. : Which the same I would wish to explain.

\

POOLE OF SAINT JOHN ! NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.S TADAC ONA /'TWO MORE CASESfallen, and I was stripped and well rubbed with it, 
until I began to show signs of animation. Then 
frictions with coarse towels were used, until I was 
sufficiently restored to scream with the torture they 
were putting me to. Every portion of my body 
seemed as sensitive as a boil. I felt as if I had 
been stung all over with wasps or hornets until I 
was a swollen pulp, ready to burst at any point, 
like an over-ripe cheery. The joints of my fingers, 
toes, ankles and wrists seemed as if screwed in red- 
hot vices till the blood was ready to ooze out from 
the extremities, and I could .scarcely persuade my
self that my finger and toe nails were not being 
forced off by the pressure. I soou liecame delirious, 
and a raging fever set in, from which I did not re- 

But when I did 
was better than before.

JAMES HARRIS President.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - QUEBEC.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $5,000,000.

ASSETS, DEO. 31, 1876,-------$283,797.

DIRECTORS:M. Lindsay, A, Evkritt, 
E. S. Freeze.Fashionable Tailoring!

9KILLS-PENOBS<|UI8, N. B.,
Office and Warehouse :

16 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
OF OUR CELEBRATED

I HAVE
Plain amLFai a assortment ofnos mar-

S
Insure* all classes of Kieks

Bag anVory^G^ds PAPER^an^in a^hôrt

T. P. DAVIES.
Sec. and Treaa.

Elysians, Nap Cloths and flasket Coatings, -A-Q-A_11ST ST FIRE !

AT MODERATE RATES.Copp Winceys i
cover for weeks, 
physical condition 
been slim and almost puny before, but now I be
came hearty and robust as you see me now, so that 
at sixty I am strong and active as most men are at 
forty. 1 attribute it to my having been frozen to 
the verge of death. Cold is undoubtedly invigor
ating, but even with my experience I would advise 
the generality of persons to lake it in broken doses.

recover my suitable for the coming season.Ben D----- was his name,
And I shall sot deny

That who went by the same 
Was exceedingly sly;

But his smile it was pensive and child-like, 
As I often remarked to Bill-y/

It was April the third,
And quite soft were the skies ;

Let it not be inferred 
That Ben D----- was likewise ;

Yet he played It that day upon William 
In a way too adroit to be wise.

Which we had a debate, '
And Ben D——took a part,

After bagging to state 
That it came from his heart;

But he smiled as he stood by the table 
With a smile that was hollow and tart.

had

Also, English, Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Board of Directors for New Brunswick

SHHBI—mmm&p-
which will be CUT and MADE TO ORDER by fi 
workmen, in a style not to be surpassed in this city.

JOHN EDGE40XBE,
Practical Tailor, 

Near Golden Ball Corner, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALL SHADES, M. N. POWERS,
TJFDERTAEEkWARWICK W. STREET,110 V18 JlxlBEATING A DEAD-BEAT.

No. 33 Princess Street, St. John, N. 1.,

. jBjrisamiBftàf aras
d.»or"nlLht ‘°rC”,™lr? ezeculed wlth promplneM by 

and vicinity without extra charge.
Residence—OvcrWarereom.

Secretary ami Agent for N. R.(From the Detroit Free Press.)
Foi1 some days past an unknown female has been 

in the habit of making an afternoon trip on the 
Woodward avenue cars, generally getting aboard at 
Jefferson avenue and riding to Brady street. The 
first two or three times she paid her titre promptly 
enough, but the next trip she wrote something on 
a card, handed it to a gentleman, and he paid her 
fare. The next trip she waited till the driver rang 
the fare-bell, and when she saw him looking through 
the door she advanced and held up a card on which 
was written :

“ I am deaf and dumb.”
The driver didn't want to create a scene, and she 

rode as a dead-head. The next day she 
through the same performance, but when she 
boarded the car the third afternoon he was ready 
for her. He had every reason to believe her a 
fraud, as she had been heard to speak in a car com
ing down. When she entered the car she took a 
seat and began reading, seeming to have no earthly 
interest in the fare question. There are no con
ductors bn the route, and the driver controls both 
doors.* Before Brady street was reached the unknown 
female was the only passenger. She rose and rang 
the bell at the street, but the driver paid not the 
least heed. She rang again, and lie hurried up the 
horse. Then she tried to null the bell off the car, 
but the man never turned his head. The woman 
rushed to the door and pushed and tugged till she 
was red in the face, but not an inch would it budge. 
Rushing to the front door she pounded the glass in 
a furious manner, and by and by the driver “ acci
dentally” looked around. She gestured wildly, 
and as he shook his head in a stupid way, she held 
up her card which said : “lam deaf and dumb.” 
The driver fumbled around for two or three minutes 
and brought out a small placard on which was 
printed :

“ So am T !”
They were then a mile , above Brady 

street, making excellent time, and the woman’s 
indignation was so great that she shook 
the driver and screamed out :

“I’ll have you shot for this !”
He held up his card, shook his head, and paid 

no further attention to her blood-curdling threats. 
At the turn-table, about a mile and a half above 
Brady street, the door slid back and the woman 
jumped into the mud. She blessed that man from 
crown to sole, anil she blessed all his relations back 
to the revolution, but he did not seem to hear her. 
As she started off she called oùt:—

“ You are a monster, villain, sneak and thief 1”
He gave the lines a shake, got the card out of 

his pocket, and she was not too far away to read 
answer :
So am 11”

H E A D-Q ÜAHTERS oma:—EX CASPIAN.
FOR MERRITT'S BUILDING, PRINK WILLIIM STREET.

CUSTOM MADE SHIRTS. oct28

the City&
PIBB INSURANCE.

THE MUTUAL FIDE INSURANCE COMPANY
octalG*WaLZ£-N0W ia U,e time to rePleui®h YourNow his speech it was stocked 

In a way that I grieve 
(And my feelings were shocked 

As you cannot believe),
It was stuffed ftill of stories and crammers 

And the same with intent to deceive.

THOMPSON’S

T. R. JONES & CO. OF ST. JOHN. • 
ESTABLISHED IN 1846. STEAM POWER PAINT AND COLOR WORKS,#1.50, #1.75 aud

are the prices for the

*

CELEBRATED FOUR-FOLD BOSOM SHIRTS,
A PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Shirt, C*lar au<?Cuff M^nufactmer,

4»'A King street, St. John, N. B.

manufacturer:; ofBoi the points that were made
Bv that Heathen Ben D----- ,

And the fibs he essayed 
Were quite frightful to see,

.Till at last he came out with a (yammer 
That was known to be such unto G----- .

OFFICES 13 Wiggins* Building, Princess Street
O. D. WETMOBE. Bzc.etu,™8 **£££%

WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINT,
and COLORS of all shades.

BETTER THAN INK,Southern Women .Since the War.— A 
stranger can spemlsix months in the South, and, 
unless he carry credentials to some family or hap
pens to have some acquaintances, in all that time 
he would scarcely see a dozen Southern women of 
the better class. Servants aud courtesans are about 
all one sees in public. I attended a theatre in New 
Orleans one night and there were not six ladies 
present. Another night in Columbia at a theatre 
there was but one women present, and slre^was 
evidently from the country. One sees here and 
there on the streets in the cities sofne female figures 
in deep black, and veiled with deepest crape, hur
rying timidly along, and eridently anxious to ter
minate their public appearance and return once 
more to the seclusion of their home. This is espe- 
pecially the case in the creole or French quarters 
of New Orleans. The women there seem nuns, 
who never venture out in public. They are utterly 
broken down by the war. They can not face the 
world with their old-time splendor, and hence they 
will not face it at all.—Chicago Times’ New Orleans 
Letter.

IN THIS WEATHER, IS THE
T)ATE5fT INK PAPER, with which you can pro- 
1. duco the Ink as you want it. Price trifling. Result 
iushmtrin vis. (‘unlity excellent. Wholesale and Retail.

H. CHUBB & CO.
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O-—looked to the skies 
(Which was sad for to see),

An3 he rose up likewise,
And said, “Darling Ben D-—

This is false what yon said about Russia !” 
And he went for that Heathen M. P.

In the scene that ensued 
William took a large part,

For the way he’d been Jewed 
Had gone straight to his heart,

Like the fibs Ben D-----had been telii
In the speech that had come “from

I'aetory, 6*,—Office set Sample Booms, 71 Princess 81., 

MUT JOHN1, I. B.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS
PRICK LISTS OK APPLICATION.
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FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION seplS

Uireexistineb^ef1 VCD ^h** th^^ r̂tner8hil' hereto" 
and John Johnston, of th° City ^f’saint'johMPlato^nS

Richey 4 b,
mut ual consent. All debts due the late firm will be collected 
by James Richey, and all Indebtedness of the said firm will 
be paid by James Richey.

JAMES RICHEY, 
JOHN JOHNSTON.

0VEB V«5îKw^ot,aAN,>
TWentr‘

his heart.” Of
by

W GUN SHOP and SP0BTIN6 BIPOT. 

J. ROBERTS. 
Q-XTÜT SMITH,

Hew Market Uni Id In*. - . Germain Street,
KEEPS FOR SALE:

In which speech, which was long,
He had twenty-four packs,

Which was coming it strong 
As departing from facts ;

And they found in that speech, which was rant, 
What is frequent in speeches—that’s cant !

Imperial Pire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

or 29
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January 17, 1877./ The Etna Insurance Company.

INCORPORATED 1819.her fist at CARD.

T THE Undersigned, James Richey, beg leave to Inform 
A , my customers and the public generally that I have this 
day associated with me in the Plain and Decorative Painting 
business my son, William Richey, and that the business wifi 
lie conducted at the old stand of Richey A Johnston, 108 
Princess street, under the name and Arm of RICHEY A SON. 
I trust that the same liberal patronage which has been given 
to the late firm of Richey A Johnston wUl be extended to the

“ Who is Greater than Grant ?”—A gentle- 
undertook last Sunday to deliver a lecture be- 
i certain Sunday school. After the children 
gathered before him he began his remarks by 

observing that there were some very great 
this world. “ For instance,” said he, *‘ the Governor 
of Kentucky is a great man. Now, all of you that 
have ever seen the Governor of Kentucky, stand 
up.” Seven children arose. “ But,” he continued, 
*• there is even a greater man than the Governor 

That is the Presipent of the United 
States. How many of you have ever seen the Presi
dent of the U nited State».” Two children Arose. 
“ Now,” the speaker proceeded, dropping hi/voice 
to a solemn key, “ there is some one even «-eater 

the President of the United States; Do yoû 
know who I mean ?” Half a dozen voices chirped 
out, “ Tilden, Tilden,” and then everybody smiled, 
and a cardinal-red flush mantled to the roots of the 
lecturer’s liair.—Louisville Courier-.Journal.

Custom Shirts!Which is why I remark,
And my language is plain,

That for words that are dark 
And for tricks that are vain 

The Heathen M. P. is peculiar.
And the same I am free to maintain.

The Hertford Pire Insurance Company,
INCORPORATED 1801.

GUNS of all descriptions :
REVOLVERS of all sises:

SPORTSMEN’S COMPLETE OUTFITS,
GUNS REPAIRED with expedition :

KEYS FITTED,
LOCKS REPAIRED,

HOTEL CHECKS to order. 
J. ROBERTS,

New Market Building, Germain street.

I men in Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.
ESTABLISHED 1883. *

MANCHESTER,*

Srty °f eYCry
British America Assurance Companv,

INCORPORATED 1883. *
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HOW IT FIELS TO BE DB0WNED AND FROZEN.

[From the St. Louis Republican.]
A reporter a day or two ago chanced to listen to 

an account of two occurences in the history of a 
well-known St. Louisian, of such a nature as to be 
worthy of reproduction. The story is here given 
as nearly as ppsaible in the words of the narrator, 
and strikingly illustrates the truth of statements 
often made regarding the sensations experienced 
when id mortal peril of «pertain kinds :

My experience has been a remarkable one. 
Twice I have suffered death and still I live. I 
mean that twice I have been through all that con
stitutes death, except the actual extinction of the 
vital spark. Both times I was considered dead, 
and so pronounced by medical experts, and both 
times passed and remained for some time beyond 
tiie point of sensibility. The first time was by 
drowning and the second by freezing. The sensa
tions of both instances are as fresh and vivid in my 
memory as when they first happened, years ago. 
I was crossing a bridge over à wide bat shallow 
stream, in a lonely place, and accidentally fell off. 
When I say shallow I mean for such a wide body 
of water. It was over my head by two or three 
feet. I saw nobody near me and could not swim a 
stroke. I knew how deep the water was and gave 
wseif up for lost. The quickness-of the sense 
when sadden death seems impenihuglias frequently 
been noted, but still, without experience, no one 
can realize it. It is as if one’s whole life was spread 
out in one panorama before him, every portion of 
which was visible at once. Even minute details of 
things long forgotten, and which when they hap
pened were so trifling that they, apparently made 
nti impression on the memory, stand out in sharp 
end bold outlines. I remembered, for instance,

■ ROBERTSON $5 TO S20 *=
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JAMES RICHEY. 
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& ALLISON
NEW GOODSthe

TXESIRE to Inform the public that their present 
LJ for the manufacture of CUSTOM SHIRTS are unsur
passed for the following *"• 'ns : —First, being direct 
mporters of the materials used ' »y are enabled to effect a 
large saving by purchasing from , manufacturers. Second 
being large employers of labor all the year round, 
thus secure the services of the best needle-women, who are 
glad to accept moderate wages when steady employment is 
given ; and thlnlly, having a thoroughly equipped LAUN
DRY on their premises, the Shirts arc dressed under the 
supervision of their manager, thereby guaranteeing a 
superior finish to the Garments, and, at the same time, 
effecting a considerable saving Jn expense.

The puce charged tor CUSTOM SHIRTS is regulated by 
the quality of materials used.

facilitiesthan
The Merchants’ Marine In

surance Company,
OF CANADA.

(Incorporated by Sjiecial Act of Parliament.)
Capital One Million, with power to increase to Two 

. , Million Dollars.

cies issued at once, terms and conditions as customary in St.
ia c“h'

COREEI

FOR SPRING, 1877.
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AMEC DOTES OF BLITZ.

sH,Bm
300 dozen RIBBED SHIRTS and DRAWERS,
400 pieces CANADIAN TWEEDS,
70 hales AMERICAN GREY COTTONS,
20 cases AMERICAN WHITE COTTONS,
IT. cases C(>TTON FLANNELS,
10 cases CORSET JEAN,
20 vases Brown, Checked and Striped DUCK,
1(1 casus PAVER COLLARS, walnut boxes;
20 cases MEN’S WOOL HATS,
» case* FANCY SOAPS,
2 cases SHAKER FLANNELS, 

cases BOOT UPPERS," ' 
case (t(*0,000) EYELETS,

1 case (samples) STRAW GOODS.

w coming to hand daily and will be sold to sharp 
buyer» at "the lowest living profits.

It iti impossible to give more than a few of the 
many anecdotes which Signor Blitz himself has left 
of his long life and varied experience. Meeting 
Paganini, the violinist, during his visit to Glasgow, 
an infant’s cry came from within the great Italian’s 
fiddle.

“ My God,” said Paganini, “ what is 
“Ypu know whose child it is,"* said a female 

voice from a neighboring closet. The excited 
sician rushed to the closet, thence hack to his 

violin, and then turned round to see Signor Blitz 
laughing, and to receive his explanation.

An Egyptian mummy was presented by the 
American Consul at Cairo to a Philadelphia 
museum. A crowd was one day about the case, 
and was startled l>y a voice from amid the multitu
dinous linen folds.

y Open the box ! Open the box!” said the 
voice.

“ Who are you ?” asked one visitor, more venture
some than the rest.

“ I’m a descendant of the Pharaohs,” answered 
the voice.

“ What do you want ?”
“Ask yourself. Your confounded Yankee 

curiosity has waked me up from the sleep of ages. 
Open the box !”

“ What’s your name ?”
11 Signor Blitz,” answered the voice, and the great 

ventriloquist made himself known.
The Signor, while in Nova Scotia, was approached 

by an old orange woman with a basket of delicious 
marble burst in the op- fruit. He bought an orange for a sixpence, and 

e[alli>n’ ln° how a P*606 of ll 8,ruck and cut the cutting it in half drew from the centre a golden 
cheek of the boy who had beguiled me into the sovereign. This performance was repeated with 
experiment,.and the satisfaction I experienced at another orange, the old woman looking on 
the retributive justice. It seemed as if everything amazement. He was about to take a third from 
I had ever done,, suffered or thought was presented her basket, when she snatched it away, and vowed 

®eniory 4 single flisb. that he should have no more sovereigns for a six-
Then I struck the water, when a sound, which I pence, 

have since learned to liken to the roar of Niagar», Introduced to a very solemn clergyman in Hart- 
barst on my ears and stunned me with its over- ford, Connecticut, that gentleman * abruptly de- 
whelming volume. I remember a brief instant of non need the Signor for performances which 
struggling and clutching, and then a sense of sink- “ dangerous to the welfare of mankind,” and much 
ing, sinking, sinking, until I had reached the depth more of the same sort. Interrupting him the Sig- 
of thousands of fathoms. I neither suffered pain nor plucked a pack of playing-cards from the 
nor felt alarm, but had a vague feeling of being it- pocket of his ministerial coat and withdrew a dice- 
reeistibly borne to some catastrophe, the climax uf box and dice from his clerical hat. Signor Blitz 
which would be terrible. Suddenly I found my- was troubled with no more orthodox objections from 
self possessed of the power of floating or wafting that gentleman.
myself along by mere volition. With a delicious In the Old Sixth Street Market, Philadelphia, 
•epse ot languid indolence, I suffered myself to float he bought a dozen eggs for twenty-four cents from 
anout—not m the water, but m the air—skimming a stolid Dutchman. “ Clear as wasser mit a well- 
over the surface of the ground in whatever direc- bucket, eh?” remarked the vendor, as he handed 
tion I chose, hither and thither as a wayward * 
fancy led. I was conscious that it was a new power, 
and «exulted in its possession and reasoned on its 
«ature. I found that my body was light as the air 
ia,which it moved, and imagined that a thistle- 
down would feel a» I did, if possessed of conscious- 
o«i. Then I wm in the water again, and every
thing around me had a roseate hue, which speedily 
turned to green, then to violet, and finally to utttir 
darkness, and then all was blank.

As I subsequently learned, some men in a skiff 
» half a MU le away had seen me fall into the water 
and hurried to my assistance, bat 1 had disap
peared before they reached the snot. Many min-

moned arrival. They pronounced me dead, arid 
tiiat they made any attempt to resuscitate me was 
due solely to toe persistence of an intimate friend 
of mine who had accompanied them.

Ft a d??.en yea„re ?fter the above experience
ij became a citizen of the West, and commenced 
opening a new farm in a sparsely settled country.

, piece was about ten miles from the nearest 
town, and one pleasant day near the last of Decem-

to r 1^tet * light 8Prin* wag°n to 
get some supplies for Christmas festivities. The 
day was »o mild that I did not even wear an over- 
coat About the time I started home, which was a 
tittle after sundown, it began to grow suddenly cold, 
and presently a storm, almost amounting to à hur
ricane, broke from the north, bringing with it the 
temperature of Nova Zembla. In this region 01

1 nev”be.fare°r«n«' Hccmoyed friendly relations with manydis-
40deSLbffoSî zeï?'anl?ourto £n!Kh<* m®n* Call-ing uPon Daniel Webster at 
fltenrS tÏI.vu6 UndÇr ordinary circum- the statesman’s rooms in Washington, Simor Blitz
S’?11,”1! havemade the ride home in asked hi, influence to procure fof him f goyern- 
ÎÏ .V- t ' b i waf going m the teeth of the wind, ment appointment. 8

StisSsS 5”3 " Ft
stongan^smarteiiwUh toecr,1,?! earsthat W “Signor” exclaimed Mr. Webster, will, lively 
« m animation, there are better magician, here than

-......»

! ,.S:"t&!X‘5Z'5ïïï,'a.ïîoom£Mm^Jifa!,?th0tol8Cas|Ce!i'keTa’;ake" 1 h,nLÎn hi” performance, when ^the Professor pro® 

could sleep to my heart’s content. Whilst indulg- nor could not do that.” g g

chance ii?»? concluded that finding the sudden child, “ and that’s got a big Eole in it ” ^

.Sfœstaï; -AWSUtkMs ties 

gsgate,LS4sss,?:
"SVw”1 and. fou?d that it was our own 

horse and that *1 was in the wagon, apparently 
tad.apd frozen stiff, ho made an out-cry that soon

they canj
Would Lie for Two Bottles.—During an ex

amination of an aboriginal witness in a case tried 
at Inglewood L»tp}y, seme 
by Mr. Lament, wiio appeared for 
The witness was not thought a reliable pne, and the 

; characteristic dialogue took place between 
and Mr. Lament : “ You

ENGLISH AND FRENCH CLOTHS,

twe:

FANCY COATINGS, &c., &o.
Inspection Incited.

amusement was caused 
the defence.■ |

that!”
following 
the black fellow, Mickey, 
wouldn’t tell a lie ?” Mickey : “No ; mine no 
tell him lie.” Mr. Lament: “Not for a nobler?” 
Mickey : “ No, not for a nobler/’ Mr. Lamont : 
“ Two noMsrs f* Mickey : “ No £ (emphatically.) 
Mr. Lamont: “Three pohlers ?”^wickey : “No!

----* PRINCE WILLIAM ST. AND MARKET SQUARE.
ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.

marlS
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Ready-made WHITE SHIRTS, kept constaully on hand, 
in all the various qualities.

GENTLEMEN'S UNDER-GARMENTS of any description 
made to order at abort notice. Also, Collars, Cuffs and 
hirt Fronts.

BOYS’ CUSTOM SHJÜTiàasjpeûialily, the best quality (iti 
three alaes,) at 81.35, |1.50 and $1.68 each, lower quality if 
desired.

These are no

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
For oil the purpose* «f „ Family physiv.

no!” (with great emphasis.) Mr. J,amont: “One 
bottle ?” Mickey : JL‘No,” (the emphasis all gone.) 
Mr. Lamont: “ Fdr two bottles ? Now mind! for 
two bottles?” Mickey: “Yes, mine link I tell 
him lie for two bottles.” Amid considerable 
merriment the witness was ordered to stand down.

South Side King Square.
WANTED.—Two steady men that be depended on.

W. JONES.Oct 14EVERETT & BUTLER.t CURING
Costiveness, Jaundice, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Dysen
tery Joui Stomach and Breath 
Headache, Erysipelas, Piles, 
Rheumatism, Eruptions and 
Skin Diseases, Biliousness, 
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tet
ter, Tumdrs and Balt Bhr

Jao27 \j

THOMAS H. KEOHAN, I
He left something—A farmer’s sleigh, in 

whic h were seated a man and wouia*, tipped over 
in the snow bank on (’ass avenue yesterday, as the 
horses turned out te pass a load of wood. Three 
or four pedestrians righted the sleigh, and the far
mer wasn’t a moment climbing back into the seat 
and starting oft". When he was a block away the 
wife was discovered in the snow and pulled 
About that time tfae team turned around and 
back, and as the farmer drove up, the pu 
on his face changed to a smile, as lie call* 

to gracious! but I’m glad I happened 
around and find I had left something ! Climb up 
here, Mai'Vi and I’ll maul the harness right offen 
that nigh critter ! ”—Detroit Free Press.

GILDER,

AND MANUFACTURER OF k■
AT

iPérirait, Picture and Oval Frames,w■ 16 NORTH WHARF, AMD DKALBR IN

B6M0VED Iron, old stand »t No. 21, to
71 GEHWAIN STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

(next door to Messrs. Hanington’e Drag store.)
„ ^The new Establishment includes an extensive Fajict 
Goods Department, under the msnagement of Mrs. Keohan.

mays

MANCHESTER,

ROBERTSON

A eum,
Worms, Gant, Neuralgia, as a 
Dinner Pill and Purifying the 

Blood, are the roost congenial purgative yet perfected. 
Their effects abundantly show how much they excel all other 
Pills. They are safe and pleasant to take, but 
cure. They purge out the foul humors of the blood ; they 
stimulate the sluggish or'.disordered organs into action ; and 
they impart health and tone to the whole beitig. They cure 
not only the every day complaints of the body, but formid
able and dangerous diseases. Most skilful physicians, most 
eminent clergymen, and our best citizens, send certificates 
of euro# performed and of great benefits they have derived 
from these Pills. They are the safest and best physic for 
children, because mild as well as effectual. Being sugar 
coated, they are easy to take ; and being purely vegetable, 
they are entirely harmless.

and for sale at Market Rates
games of marbles played when I was a boy, 
futile attempt I once made to transmute a “ c*.*-. 
money” into a ‘‘white alley” by greasing it with 
lard, wrapping it in a rag, and roasting it in the 
tire. I remember how the marble burst in the on-

■500 barA^XVHiTE,R(£EBRII>AL R°SE’

300 HOWLAND’S, 200 bbl*. ALBION,
100 *' NORVALjfiOC Mils. SPRING EXTRA,

S gABM^MbU, BAXAiL'
I** « CIENFUEGOS do?
700 chests aud half-cheis TEA,
500 SmbBEmME ^ ^ bW"’ WHITE BBANS’ 
E'T 1^1,20°*"', ECUPSE,

2*0 “ PRIDE OF THE WEST,
200 1 QUEEN CITY,
too :: M-^ORDtOObbta.MAZEPPA, '

200 “ OATMEAL,
1000 « CORN MEAL,
300 boxes and caddies TOBA 
125 kegs SODA,
100 SEtigP” CRU8HED SUGAR,

zzled look 
ed out^: “I powerful to

& ALLISON.jau20

NOTICE.
ialSSÉ^ISpecial Notice.J

Oatmeal Porridge. — Oatmeal porridge is 
especially suitable for children. It nourishes their 
bones and ether tissues, and supplies them in a 
greater degree than most foods with the much- 
needed element of phosphorus. If they grow wearv 
of it, they can be tempted back with the bit of 
golden syrup, jam, or marmalade, to be eaten with 
porridge. The Irish and Scotch make their por
ridge with water, and add cold water, but the most 
agreeable and nutritive way is to make it entirely 
with milk, to use coarse oatmeal, and to see that it 
is not too thick. The Queen gives this receipt :— 
Bring a quart of milk to boiling point in an enamel 
lined saucepan, and drop in it bv degrees eight 
ounces of coarse oatmeal ; stir till it thickens, and 
then boil for half an hour. The mixturq should 
not be too thick, and more milk can be added 
according to taste.

A Sad Spectacle.—“ You care not for the sex; 
you care for yourself,” indignantly said Dr. Maiy 
Walker shaking her finger at Miss Anthony. The 
latter made no reply; hnt her countenance assumed 
the hue of her pale-blue silk, and was cut bias. 
—Rochester Democrat.

inaby Surgeon, 
opened an office
rloo and Peteia 
branches of hie

profession.AïTœa'œra
unpaid, are hereby notified that unlees payment or satisfact-

steps for the recovery thereof, will be compelled to place all 
"“It °N R hJanua°f th1877 attorn®7 for c°U.iectti>n-

Bovll 8mcco, Prepared by Dr. J. c. ATEB A CO., Lowell. Mass
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHEMISTS.

Sold by all druggists and dealers in medicine 

A. OHIPMAN SMITH,
Wholesale Agent,

ST. JOHN.

FURS. FURS. FURS.
To Arrive and Due

600 barrels SILVER LEAF,
100 “ ALBERT, M0 bbls. HOWLAND’S,
100 “ MESS PORK,
600 - BRIDAL ROSE, 200 bble. PEACEMAKER,
500 « tea Rose,
100 » OATMEAL,

REFINED SU

L
In order to give everyone the opportunity of securingCARD.A july29

A GOOD FUR CAP, MUFF, TIE OR GLOVES,

we have made a bonaGTassjæ™"™- PROFESSIONAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
mHE undersigned have this day entered into a professional

JOHN C. WINSLOW. 
W. B. CHANDLER.

Fbrttas desiring anytMn^our Une1 wifi1 effect’s saving 
by calling on us and inspecting our stock.
dX âSSRâStiS
CLOTH CAPS and SCOTCH CAPS ’

25 hhds. GAR.
them over.

The Signor broke one, and there came peeping 
through the aperture first a feathered head and then 
a whole canary bird, which sang sweetly to the 
man of eggs.

The Signor’s fun-making propensity seems to 
have been irresistible, and found expression in all 
manner of startling ways and places. He made a 
negro cry out from within his trunk on one occasion 
and came near being arrested as an abolitionist. 
He made his horse talk, and the frightened hostler 
could not be induced to re-enter the stable. So 
the Signor was himself compelled to groom the 
animal. His favorite resort seems to have been in 
the market-places, where he gave voice to chickens 
and pigs and fish and even oysters, to the great con
fusion ofjthe market-people. But when he had had 
his laugh, the kind-hearted professor never failed 
to make gotxl any loss, direct or indirect, that hia 
victims might have suffered. His benevolence was 
comprehensive, and it is said of him that he gave 
away half of what he made in charity. In the Is- 
land of St. John, however, an offer to "give the poor 
the proceeds of one of the entertainments was 
refused by the village pastor. “What!” said the 
shepherd, receive alms for the poor from a wizard 
-a bewitched hand? Oh, no! What spiritual 
grace would flow upon toe objects in distress?”

During the war he gave 132 free entertain
ments before 63,000 soldiers, who had congregated 
in the varions hospitals in Philadelphia, besides 
contributing considerable sums of money in aid of 
the sick and wounded.

J. & W. P. HABBISON, Retail Business,
(carried on during the last two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
and have constantly on hand, at their old established stand

jau 201m 16 North Wharf.

NEWFIRM. NEW GOODS. BARDSLEY BROS., 
m King street. 

Sign of the Silk Hatdec23WINSLOW & CHANDLER,No. 25 WATER STREET,

J. HARRIS & CO.,

T^firat receipt”/1676 pleasure ln caUIn8 attention to their
ATTORHEYS-AT-LÀ W,

CONVEYANCERS, &c.,

!
SFHiIIsra- GOODS!11 Comparisons are Odioüs.”—The Major 

(rocking Nelly on hia knee for Aunt Mary’s sake); 
“ I suppose this is what you like Nelly?” Nelly : 
“ Yea, it’s very nice. But I rode on a real donkey, 
yesterday—I mean one with four legs, you know.”

—Clara Louise Kellogg ia never out of her 
mother’s sight, and aa often aa a young man cornea 
sneaking up with a paper of gum drops in hia 
hand, lie ia deterred and eent back in confusion by 
the sharp notes of challenge : “ Now then, young

They are now receiving
1 Ca8C ht atïdSSunfofôO eDrSetU-NeW’ °00d "hapea’

b GREY COTTONS (AartrEn)!"*’
6 cases WHITE do. do.
1 bale GREY FLANNELS, do.
3 cases PAPER COLLARS, do.
1 price.

The above Cottons embrace the most popular brands, and 
now offerei L0W'

WOODSTOCK, N. B. KING'S SQUARE LIVER! STABLES,bales
John C. Winsiow, 

Barrister, Ac., Ac. W B. Chandler, 
Attorney-at-L»w.

J. B. HAMM,
ICO-PARTNERSHIP !Mew Bran#wick Foundry,

Portland, SL John, N.B.

r
feV3 2r WATTS * TURNER. aug 28—3m mar 11

AroŒKC^Pr»HIP1*lth-1*d‘îbemNEW BOOKS ! a MARKET SQUARE.Tannery Property
FOR SALE.

ÜNI0N STREET STABLES,N.THE LEVANT, by Charles Dudley Warner. Cloth

T H AN K F U Z*B LOSSOM : a Romance of the Jersey, 1779, by 
Bret Harte. 81.25.

^^Daudet* CTtothtLSO*6”1 *r0IU *ren®k of Alphonse

„. Taylor,
A ^Pape^75c"C? ^bj^Julius Chambers, an amateur lunatic. 

TheProtcstant Episcopal Almanac and Directory lor 1877.
S01!,f””F„R,e?.ABl'S,'^: '“e Hele"'e' ™11- ™ore

Studies h^the Philosophy of Religion and History, by A. M. 
MY boyT'1paper1" RR’ ^ t*l"e aut*l0r of Beady-Money Mortl- 

For sale by J. A A. McMILLAN,
98 Prince Wm. street.

FBASER * WINSLOW end EDWABD L. WETMOBE, Jroxr .r«. 3 ho van.

HORSES end CAR.
RIAOES to let.

Hen* Boarded en Beeeonable Terme.
DAVID OONKHLL,

Paoramo*.

EVENING WEAR!
COACHES always 

la attendance.
Will be^ohl at Public Auction on TUESDAY, the Twentieth

ssplssss
tion of a Tannery ; the Chimney, Heating Furnace and a 
part of the Vâts being In a condition to be utilized.

The property comprises between four and five acres, with 
a tine pond of water and facilities fob pkocuring 
Hemlock Babk at a cheaper rate than in any so central a 
locality in the Dominion, with cheap transit, for Goods in all 
directions, being situated immediately adjoining the Railwav 
Station at Moncton.

Terms of sale—liberal.
By order of the President.

JOHN MCKENZIE,
Moncton, January 10th, 1877. SCC" tfeb3™^ny"

Barristera-at-Law, under the name and etyle of

m1: g.LKg AND POPLINS, Fashionable and Delicate

Light, Striped and Checked SILKS, inexpensive ; 
PLATANS and BOOK MUSLINS, White and Light

REAL LACES; HANDKERCHIEFS;
LISSE FRILLINGS; BRUSSELS NET;
SILK TULLE; ECRU ILLUSIONS;
SILK LACES, Cardinal, Ivory, Pink, White, Sky, Salmon : 
DAMASSE RIBBONS, every shade ;
SHETLAND PROMENADE SHAWLS;
''^GLOVES*16110*16 tintS Ladie8 and Gentlemen’s KID

FRASER, WETM0RE & WINSLOW. *7,

octl4 lyFredericton, 2nd January, 1877. janlS 3m

X\v J
CO-PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION.SHEEPSKINS !»

MR. JAMES SCOVIL retired from the firm of JAMES

JAMES DOMVHiLK. 
James scevm.

1 - fel.3

* 3000 SHEEPSKINS.READY-MADE CLOTHING jan20 lmHARD FELT HATS.
FIVE CASES NEW GOODS.

Men’s Sizes. Medium Quality.

W. W. JORDAN.
1By Order of the Common Council, HOLIDAY PRESENTSAt Reduced Prices Z

520 T°8Ty8»™' new MATERIAL AND late

378 Hot*Jacllc,,,, Bllie and Brown Pilot and Nap 

,ai°Tweet71"c"”u”“d Dre8# €oats« Broad Cloth, 

973 Çwi!d • Black’Blne and Fancy Doeskin and

868 Veal#, Cloth, Doeakiu, Tweed, etc. ;

Shirts^ Drawers, Gloves,Tics,Bows,Collars,Susjicnders,Half.

For the next two months we will sell the above Goods at 
greatly reduced price».

J@-GlVK US A CALL.

FOR SALE BY

JARDINE & CO. Robertson's China, Glass and Earthenware
Wnreroomn will be eemplete with 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS

of ill kinds, during thn Holidnj*, »l 1er pries.

5 KING SQUARE.

“ RAILWAY^ALM AS!

Grown of certain Property ol the City Corporation of Saint

The object of this Bill is to confirm the deed made by the 
. 111torK^lder!2eV?.d Commonality of the City of St. John 
to the Queen for Railway and other public purposes of the 
Dominion of Canada, of a right of way round the Eastern 
and Southern sides of the City, and of the Ballast. Wharf

janlS

JUST OPENED.
Go and See Them !HAT WAREHOUSE, - . 57 KING STREET.

LADIES’ SERGE CONGRESS BO TS FOB 
70 cts.

todies’ Serge Slippers for 50 ami 60 et*. 

LiulicH’^Graln Calf Foxed Button oot* for

dec23D. MAGEE & CO.
le h3

!
A Prohibition Movement.— The Marshall

town, Iowa, Tima publishes the following :
, Jan. -0, 1877.—Mister editor I forebid

mainas^verbi'fiutendcd'wife! °f ‘hC ,W'

CORNMEAL!
A CASE SOW OPEN. !

MEAL. MEAL. Indigo Blue, High Crowns.800 B6?!» bSM PUREGOLD11,
MO bids. TOLEDO,'15W bbli. HENBÊRNS. 

100 biga FEEDINO MEAl!*16 0*tmee1' 

For sale by

todies’ Grain Calf Balmoral Boots, Sewed,

OTHER GOODS IN PROPORTION, AT

T A.£PJ£G„and to Stock :-250 bhls. Cornmeal—Toledo 
ÏOO I’bls.'oatmMtoTHter Har‘' me.,,

cu™mA;,a-H.i7‘2
GILBERT BENT, 

South Wharf.

I re- 

Sopha Bakes.

At 57 King street.

HAT AND CAP WAREHOUSE.

D. MAO El A CO,

JAMES McNICHOL & SON, 
Woollen Hall, 

33 Knee SrjtMT.feU3 Hu QEO. A. KIMBALL’S,feblO 3i* HALL à FAIR WEATHER. ft U3 10127 janzo
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